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Abstract. Over the past two decades, numerous research projects have concentrated on cognitive radio wireless sensor networks (CR-WSNs)
and their benefits. To tackle the problem of energy and spectrum shortfall in CR-WSNs, this research proposes an underpinning decode-&-
forward (DF) relaying technique. Using the suggested time-slot architecture (TSA), this technique harvests energy from a multi-antenna power
beam (PB) and delivers source information to the target utilizing energy-constrained secondary source and relay nodes. The study considers
three proposed relay selection schemes: enhanced hybrid partial relay selection (E-HPRS), conventional opportunistic relay selection (C-ORS),
and leading opportunistic relay selection (L-ORS). We present evidence for the sustainability of the suggested methods by examining the outage
probability (OP) and throughput (TPT) under multiple primary users (PUs). These systems leverage time switching (TS) receiver design to
increase end-to-end performance while taking into account the maximum interference constraint and transceiver hardware inadequacies. In
order to assess the efficacy of the proposed methods, we derive the exact and asymptotic closed-form equations for OP and TPT & develop an
understanding to learn how they affect the overall performance all across the Rayleigh fading channel. The results show that OP of the L-ORS
protocol is 16% better than C-ORS and 75% better than E-HPRS in terms of transmitting SNR. The OP of L-ORS is 30% better than C-ORS and
55% better than E-HPRS in terms of hardware inadequacies at the destination. The L-ORS technique outperforms C-ORS and E-HPRS in terms
of TPT by 4% and 11%, respectively.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative wireless communication is an effective technology
in wireless sensor networks that reduces the communication
gap and saves power transmission, thus making it a sustainable
communication method [1]. With the use of an intermediate re-
lay node to support transmission, use of cooperative relaying in
the cooperative wireless communication has become an impor-
tant application to forward source information to the destina-
tion [2]. One of the main benefits of cooperative relaying strate-
gies is their ability to mitigate fading and attenuation, thereby
improving network reliability and performance [3]. However,
the selection of appropriate relays, especially in the presence
of mobile nodes, remains a key challenge [4]. Technical con-
cerns related to RF-EHNs are shown in Fig. 1. Wireless co-
operative communications typically involve amplify & forward
(AF) or decode & forward (DF) relaying, where a relay node
harvests energy from radio frequency (RF) signals in the first
phase and in the second phase utilizes that energy to transmit
the source information to the destination node [5, 6]. Due to its
low battery capacity, the relay node needs an additional charg-
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ing system to function [5]. Research in [7] suggests that each
relay divides its signals into two streams for information trans-
mission (IT) and energy harvesting (EH). Due to the low cost,
resource-constrained, and limited energy of the nodes used in
WSNs, energy is a very significant resource [8, 9]. Hence, en-
ergy harvesting networks (EHNs) are essential for facilitating
the information transfer through relaying, which is a sustainable
technology for enhancing the energy sustainability of wireless
devices with a limited lifespan. RF energy harvesting (RFEH)
technique [10] has recently received research interest for its
ability to convert received RF signals into electricity, making
it a vital component of RF-EHNs. The Wireless Power Con-
sortium is working to create an international standard for the
RFEH technique in light of its growing uses. Several survey pa-
pers have highlighted the application scenarios of RFEH, such
as sensor networks, where it can be useful and practical to com-
bine EH and relaying in wireless cooperative communication
networks [10–12].

Newer EH methods including solar, wind, thermoelectric-
ity, harmonic distortion, electromechanical, etc., have emerged
as viable alternatives to traditional EH methods [13]. Among
these, RFEH has gained popularity due to its ability to transmit
information and energy simultaneously, making it a promising
technology for WSNs [14,15]. In [16], the trade-off between si-
multaneously providing information and energy via single input
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Fig. 1. Technical challenges in RF-EHNs

single output (SISO) additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
channels is examined by the authors. Building on this con-
cept, [17] proposed the designs that are more realistically sug-
gested and presuming that the receivers can independently de-
code and process the information. Multiple input multiple out-
put (MIMO) transmission was studied by Zhang and Ho [18]
using designs that divided the information decoding and EH
receiver functionalities. In order to enable energy harvesting
and information handling at the relay used for receiver designs
based upon the aforementioned relaying approaches, two relay-
ing protocols, i.e. time switching (TS) & power switching (PS)
were established by authors in [19]. The authors in [20] ex-
amined a large network with numerous transmitter pairs and
receivers that gathered energy from RF signals by using PS
approach.

On the other hand, the RFEH from the source node has been
the focus of numerous studies [21]. In typical communication
networks, the path loss between the source and recipient is typ-
ically quite large, which weakens the RF signal and reduces the
range of these systems. To address this issue and provide mobile
devices with virtually unlimited battery life, researchers have
presented a hybrid network with power beams (PB) positioned
arbitrarily, known as Beam-assisted wireless energy transmis-
sion [22]. Also, in [23] the throughput of a distributed TDMA-
based beam-assisted WSN has been explored, and furthermore,
device-to-device (D2D) communication systems have looked
into the beam-assisted approach [24]. Multi-hop PB-assisted
relaying methods have been investigated in [25], and in or-
der to improve system performance, special multi-hop multi-
path cooperative networks with path choice strategies have been
suggested in [26]. Wireless services have expanded rapidly in
the past decade due to their facile connectivity anywhere and
anytime leading to a scarcity of available spectrum that con-
cerns the wireless industry [27]. One proposed solution to this
problem is cognitive radio (CR) [28], that maintains the pri-
mary network quality of service (QoS) while allowing autho-
rized PUs to share their frequency bands with unauthorized sec-
ondary users (SUs). In traditional wireless networks, SUs must
periodically detect the presence of PUs to use vacant bands or
relocate to other spectral gaps [29]. However, in CR-WSNs,

spectrum sensing is vital for detecting and utilizing spectrum
opportunities in licensed frequency bands. Several spectrum
sensing models have been introduced to improve the efficiency
and accuracy of spectrum sensing in CR-WSNs, which offer
various benefits, including improved spectrum utilization, re-
duced interference, and enhanced network capacity. The capac-
ity of CR-WSNs to dynamically alter their transmission set-
tings is the substantial dissimilarity between CR-WSNs, ad-
hoc and standard CR-WSNs. On the other hand, the frequency
bands according to licensed frequency band availability, allows
for efficient spectrum utilization and improved network per-
formance [30]. To address the limitations of spectrum sensing
in CR networks, underlay CR protocols have been introduced,
which enable SUs to operate continuously while sharing the
spectrum with PUs & adjusting the transmit power to comply
with the interference constraints. Hence, to enhance the sec-
ondary network performance, cooperative relaying protocols
play a vital role. Two proactive cooperative relaying strategies,
namely ORS and PRS, have been developed [31]. These meth-
ods choose the relay based on the source-relay links channel
state information and seek to boost the e2e SNR. In a recent
study [32], a new PRS approach has been introduced. Using the
relay-destination links channel state information, this approach
chooses the relay. In underlay CR networks, many relay selec-
tion methods have been discovered [33], and the performance
of PRS and ORS protocols has been evaluated in terms of bit
error rate (BER) and outage probability (OP) [31].

Cooperative relaying protocols can help mitigate the effects
of sensor node hardware flaws including phase noise, I/Q im-
balance, and amplifier nonlinearities, which can lead to a de-
cline in performance because of cheap transceiver hardware.
Björnson and Sanguinetti [34] as well as by Duy and San-
guinetti [32], have investigated the effects of hardware vulner-
abilities using Nakagami-m fading channels on the dual-hop
relaying networks. The latter especially examined the ergodic
channel capacity and outage probability of the PRS and ORS
approaches under joint inter-channel interference and as well as
the hardware inadequacies. Overall, these studies highlight the
importance of considering hardware inadequacies when design-
ing and implementing cooperative relaying protocols in WSNs.

2. CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, cooperative relaying networks, underlay cognitive
radio, beam assistance, hardware inadequacies, and coopera-
tive relaying techniques are integrated to create a revolutionary
cooperative spectrum sharing relaying system. The suggested
schemes in this study for dual-hop DF relaying WSNs, im-
prove both energy and spectrum efficiency, in contrast to multi-
hop beam-aided relaying strategies [35–37]. We concentrate on
dual-hop cooperative beam-assisted networks with unique re-
lay selection methods. In the beginning, we suggest an E-HPRS
technique that combines the traditional PRS [20] and the mod-
ified PRS [38]. The cooperative relay is selected based on the
smaller value of OP using the strategy in [20], and the scheme
in [38] is used otherwise. Secondly, we put forward L-ORS and
C-ORS protocols to enhance the system performance. Finally,
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by presenting closed-form representations of the end-to-end OP
and TPT, we evaluate how well the E-HPRS, L-ORS, and C-
ORS strategies perform. The derived formulations are simple
to compute and can improve the system performance.

The following is a summary of this paper’s substantial
achievements:
• A time-slot architecture is presented in our study to enable

effective energy harvesting (EH) and information trans-
mission (IT). The suggested architecture allocates separate
time-slots for IT and EH, allowing for separate slots for
information transmission and specific slots for energy har-
vesting. Within this paradigm, we suggest three cooperative
relaying approaches based on two-hop decode-and-forward
(DF). Channel state information (CSI) from either the first
or second hop is used in the E-HPRS approach to choos-
ing the best relay for transmission. The C-ORS and L-ORS
protocols, on the other hand, use various relay selection cri-
teria. The L-ORS protocol chooses the relay based on the
highest end-to-end signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs), while the
C-ORS protocol chooses based on the biggest end-to-end
(e2e) channel gain.

• For sending data from the secondary source to the sec-
ondary destination, two further relay selection techniques,
C-ORS and L-ORS are presented. In C-ORS, the data is
forwarded by relay having the excessive e2e channel gain.
In contrast, L-ORS chooses the relay for transmission that
has the highest end-to-end signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

• We examine how interference restrictions imposed by pri-
mary users (PUs) and energy constraints imposed by the
beam affect the transmission power of secondary multiple
sources and relays. We also recognise how difficult it is to
compare the effectiveness of the C-ORS approach to that of
the E-HPRS and L-ORS programmes. This complexity re-
sults from the correlation between the first and second hop
signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs), which calls for a thorough
assessment of the C-ORS system.

• Considering independent & identically distributed (i.i.d.)
Rayleigh fading, we have derived accurate analytical for-
mulations and conducted asymptotic evaluation on the (OP)
and (TPT) of E-HPRS, B-ORS, and C-ORS.

The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 3 provides a descrip-
tion of the system model. The problem formulation and presen-
tation of different relaying selection methodologies is discussed
in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the problem evaluation for the
suggested scheme. Simulation & analysis is explained in Sec-
tion 6, while the conclusive remarks are expressed in Section 7,
i.e. Conclusions.

3. SYSTEM MODEL
A cooperative decode & forward (DF) multi-relaying scenario
is considered for K multiple sources in which the k-th source
Sk, k ∈ [1,2, . . . ,K] communicates with the g-th destinations
Dg, g ∈ [1,2, . . . ,G] as shown in Fig. 2. Neither any of the
source nor the destination are directly connected. The informa-
tion must be retransmitted through the I EH-relays with i-th re-
lay node Ri, where i ∈ [1,2, . . . , I] that are deployed in each link

between the source & destination. The EH relays can obtain en-
ergy from a multi-antenna power beam B where m-th beam Bm,
and m ∈ [1,2, . . . ,M] while operating in DF mode to transmit
information from source to destination. In addition, there ex-
ist N interference links (PUs) where Pn, n ∈ [1,2, . . . ,N]. The
secondary transmitters ought to adjust their transmit power in
order to strictly support dynamic spectrum access so that the in-
terferences they cause do not impact the PUs QoS. A secondary
network-deployed M-antenna power beam (Bm) is required to
supply power to the multiple sources and relays, which are all
thought to be single-antenna, power-restricted devices. We con-
sider the two blocks i.e. EH and IT based upon the proposed
TSA (time-slot architecture). In the event that the relay receiver
employs the time-switching (TS) protocol, the relay receiver
contains two time-slots to perform EH and information transfer
(IT) separately [15], i.e., the relay node spends some time doing
this process, i.e. (L−1)Tu for EH and the time (Tu) for IT. So,
in the absence of direct S-D link, there exists a relay in between
and the information transmission in S−R and R−D phases is
accomplished by the chosen relay using two sub-timeslots.

Fig. 2. System model (TSA)

3.1. Time-slot architecture
A key element of our research is the time-slot architecture
(TSA), which is essential for enabling PB-assisted relay tech-
niques in CR-WSNs while taking into account transceiver hard-
ware inadequacies. Because time is separated into discrete slots
in this design, resources may be allocated and used more ef-
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fectively. As in our suggested framework, i.e. EH phase and IT
phase, each time slot might be devoted to particular tasks or
communication channels. We can efficiently control data trans-
mission and reception, optimize resource allocation, and re-
duce interference inside the network by using TSA. The adapt-
ability of the design to changing network conditions provides
chances for optimization and performance improvement. We
can overcome the unique difficulties given by PB-assisted relay
approaches in CR-WSNs with inadequate transceiver hardware
by having a thorough understanding of the TSA and its inher-
ent advantages. The following is a detailed explanation of the
proposed TSA:

The EH phase in our proposed scheme occupies many slots,
but IT phase may only use a single time slot for transmission.
Hence, according to the assumption, Tu is employed for the
whole IT phase. There are two sections in the IT block, i.e. S-R
Link used for information transmission between source & relay
and R-D Link used for the information transmission between
relay & destination link. In sub-timeslot 1 (for S-R Link), the
source will transmit destination data on the sub-channel allo-
cated to g-th destination, and the partner i-th relay will receive
the destination data from the source. Meanwhile, in addition
to receiving the primary data, the i-th relay will schedule K
Sources to send the traffic and make use of its capabilities to
receive the secondary uplink traffic. In sub-timeslot 2, the i-th
relay forwards the data received from k-th source to g-th des-
tination. According to this assumption, the sub-timeslot 1, i.e.
(1/2)Tu is employed in the S-R Link & the sub-timeslot 2, i.e.
(1/2)Tu is employed in R-D Link. If the i-th relay acts as a re-
lay for a g-th destination in a sub-timeslot (1/2)Tu, we call i-th
relay and g-th destination forms a partnership. Thus, making it
LTu = (1/2)Tu +(1/2)Tu +(L−1)Tu.

The channel gain between relay and destination is denoted
by λSkRi, λRiDg where i,g and k are already explained above.
And, λSkPn the channel gain of interference link between Sk
and Pn, while λRiPn is the channel gain of interference link be-
tween Ri and Pn. Similarly, the channel gain linking the m-th
power beam antenna and the source Sk and Ri are λBmSk and
λBmRi respectively. Suppose that Rayleigh fading occurs on ev-
ery channel, leading to exponential distributions for the chan-
nel gains. Represent γXY as the parameter of the random vari-

able (V )λXY that is specified as γXY =
1

E{λXY}
where (XY ) ∈

[Sk,Ri,Dg,Pn,Bm] & E{Z} is an anticipated value of V Z. For
that reason, the cumulative distribution function (C.D.F) and
probability density function (P.D.F) of VλXY may be demon-
strated, respectively, as:

CDλXY (x) = 1− exp(−γXY x),

PDλXY (x) = γXY exp(−γXY x).
(1)

We may model these factors as in [39] to account for path-loss:

γXY = dβ

XY , (2)

where dβ

XY is the X and Y nodes link distance and β is the path-
loss exponent. Assuming that relays and interference links are

close enough to each other to form the clusters. Hence, dSkRi =
dSR,dSkPn = dSP and dRiPn = dRP can be assumed ∀(k, i,n). Sim-
ilarly λBmSk and λBmRi can also be assumed to be λBmSk = λBS
and λBmRi = λBR respectively ∀(m,k, i). Specify Tu as the total
amount of time that each data transfer needs to get from source
to destination.

3.2. Inadequacy in the hardware
For the inadequacy in the hardware, the signal received at X →
Y link for the transmission is formulated as:

yXY =
√

PX hXY (s+ ιXY )+νXY +µXY . (3)

The transmission power of the transmitter X is PX , hXY is the
channel coefficient of the link X→Y , µXY and ιXY are the noise
caused due to hardware inadequacy at transmitter X & the re-
ceiver Y subsequently, & νXY is the AWGN as Gaussian random
variables with zero mean & variance N0. Hence, according to
the above mentioned details, SNR of X →Y link is constructed
as [34, 40]:

ζ =
PX λXY

(ρ2
X +ρ2

Y )PX λXY +N0
=

PX λXY

ρ2
XY +PX λXY +N′0

, (4)

where ρ2
X and ρ2

Y are the existing amount of the hardware
inadequacies for transmitter X and receiver Y, respectively.
ρ2

XY = ρ2
X +ρ2

Y is interpreted as an entire hardware inadequacy
amount of the link X → Y . Moreover, the N0 is a variance of
AWGN at the receiver Y . The inadequacy rates of information
& interference linkages are presumed for convenience of the
analysis and presentation as ρ2

SkRi
= ρ2

RiDg
for all i,k & g. And,

ρ2
SkPn

= ρ2
RiPn

= ρ2
A for all k, i and n.

3.3. Energy harvesting stage
During the EH phase, beam node Bm utilizes all of its anten-
nas to provide energy to both the sources and relays. Conse-
quently, the total harvested energy by source Sk and relay Ri
can be stated in the following manner:

ESk = η(L−1)TuPBm

M

∑
m=1

K

∑
k=1

λBmSk , (5)

ERi = η(L−1)TuPBm

M

∑
m=1

I

∑
i=1

λBmRi , (6)

where PBm is the transmit power of the beam. The energy con-
version efficiency at Sk and Ri is denoted by η . The average
transmission power that the nodes Sk and Ri use, can now be
derived from equations (5) and (6), respectively as:

PSk =
ESk

(1/2)Tu
= κPBmX sum

0 , (7)

PRi =
ERi

(1/2)Tu
= κPBmX sum

i , (8)

where κ = 2η(L−1),

X sum
0 =

M

∑
m=1

K

∑
k=1

λBmSk and X sum
i =

M

∑
m=1

I

∑
i=1

λBmRi .
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3.4. Approach regarding transmission power
In underlay CR, to comply with the interference constraint, the
nodes Sk and Ri must modify their transmission power [41], i.e.,

ASk ≤
Ath

(1+ρ
2
I ) max
{n=1,2,...,N}

λSkPn
=

Ath

(1+ρ2
A)`

max′
0

, (9)

ARi ≤
Ath

(1+ρ
2
I ) max
{n=1,2,...,N}

λRiPn
=

Ath

(1+ρ2
A)`

max′
i

, (10)

where Ath represents the interference constraint threshold
sought by the primary users. Pn, and: `max

0 = max
{n=1,2,...,N}

λSkPn

and `max
i = max

{n=1,2,...,N}
λRiPn.

By using (7), (8), (9) and (10), the maximum transmission
power of Sk and Ri can be constructed, subsequently as:

P0 = min
(
PSk , ASk

)
= PBm min

(
κX sum

0 ,
ω

`max
o

)
, (11)

Pi = min
(
PRi , ARi

)
= PBm min

(
κX sum

i ,
ω

`max
i

)
. (12)

Let ω = Ath/PBm/(1+ρ2
A), and let us also define µ = Ath/PB,

that will be taken as a constant. The instantaneous signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) generated during the 1st and 2nd hops over
the relay can be summed up as follows in the existence of hard-
ware inadequacies:

ζ1i =
P0λSkRi

ρ2
Dg

P0λSkRi +N0

=
∆min(κX sum

0 ,ω/`max
0 )λSkRi

ρ2
Dg

∆min(κX sum
0 ,ω/`max

0 )λSkRi +1′
, (13)

ζ2i =
PiλDgRi

ρ2
Dg

PiλDgRi +N0

=
∆min(κX sum

i ,ω/`max
i )λDgRi

ρ2
Dg

∆min(κX sum
i ,ω/`max

i )λDgRi +1′
, (14)

where ∆ =
PB

N0
.

By keeping DF relaying technique in mind, the end-to.end
channel capacity of the Sk→ Ri→ Dg path is built by:

Ci =

(
1
2

)
Tu log2 (1+min(ζ1i, ζ2i)) . (15)

From (15), the end-to-end OP is defined by [42]:

OP = Pr(Ci <Cth), (16)

where the secondary network’s threshold is Cth. Now, according
to the mathematical expressions (16), the end-to-end TPT can
be formulated as [15]:

TPT = (Tu)Cth(1−OP). (17)

4. RELAY SELECTION METHODOLOGIES
4.1. Proposed enhanced-HPRS (E-HPRS) in line with

hybrid PRS (H-PRS)
According to the traditional partial relay selection (PRS) pro-
tocol [43], the data is forwarded to the destination by the relay
that offers the highest channel gain on the very first hop. In
terms of mathematics, we express:

Ra1 : λSkRa1 = max
i=1,2,...,I

λSkRi , (18)

where Ra1 is the chosen relay with a1 ∈ {1,2, . . . , I}. The fol-
lowing method is used to choose the best relay for the PRS
protocol suggested in [38].

Ra2 : λRa2Dg = max
i=1,2,...,I

λRiDg , (19)

where a2 ∈ {1,2, . . . , I}. Now combining (15), (16), (18) and
(19), the end-to-end OP of the PRS methodologies in [43] and
[38] can respectively be defined as follows:

OPPRS1 = Pr(Ca1 <Cth)

= Pr

((
1
2

)
Tu log2(1+min(ζ1a1

,ζ2a2
))<Cth

)
, (20)

OPPRS2 = Pr(Ca2 <Cth)

= Pr

((
1
2

)
Tu log2(1+min(ζ1a1

,ζ2a2
))<Cth

)
. (21)

In our proposed scheme, we use (1/2)Tu instead of ((1−
α)/2)Tu (used in HPRS (hybrid partial relay selection) by ne-
glecting α . As for the larger L values, the smaller α seems
meaningless in the model. Thus, ignoring the parameter α , fur-
ther simplifies our model. Hence, according to the proposed
model, if OPPRS1 ≤ OPPRS2, then the best relay is picked by
using (18) and if OPPRS1 > OPPRS2, the selection procedure de-
scribed in (19) is employed to choose the best relay for the col-
laboration. Hence, as a conclusion, the E-HPRS protocol outage
performance is represented as:

OPE-HPRS = min(OPPRS1, OPPRS2). (22)

So, the end-to-end throughput by using the proposed protocol
i.e. E-HPRS can be obtained by:

TPTE-HPRS = (Tu)Cth(1−OPE-HPRS). (23)

4.2. Leading ORS (L-ORS)
The best relay in the L-ORS is picked in order to increase the
end-to-end SNR, i.e.

Rb : min(ζ1b,ζ2b) = max
i=1,2,...,I

(min(ζ1i, ζ2i)), (24)

where b ∈ {1,2, . . . , I}.
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Now, the end-to-end TPT performance of this scheme is
given, respectively, by:

OPL-ORS = Pr

((
1
2

)
Tu log2(1+min(ζ1b,ζ2b))<Cth

)
, (25)

TPTL-ORS = (Tu)Cth(1−OPL-ORS). (26)

4.3. Conventional ORS (C-ORS)
As proposed in many papers such as [32, 44–46], in order to
boost the information link end-to-end SNR, the suitable relay is
chosen:

Rc : min(λSkRc,λRcDg) = min
1,2,...,I

(min(λSkRi,λRiDg)) , (27)

where c∈ {1,2, . . . , I}. Then, the end-to-end OP and TPT of the
C-ORS protocol is computed, respectively, as:

OPC-ORS = Pr

((
1
2

)
Tu log2(1+min(ζ1c,ζ2c))<Cth

)
, (28)

TPTC-ORS = (Tu)Cth(1−OPC-ORS). (29)

5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
5.1. Outage probability
Generally, the end-to-end OP of the protocol U,U ∈
{E-HPRS,L-ORS,C-ORS}, is possible to describe in the fol-

lowing way:

OPU = Pr(min(ζ1l ,ζ2l)< θ)

= 1−Pr(min(ζ1l ,ζ2l)≥ θ)

= 1−Pr(ζ1l ≥ θ , ζ2l ≥ θ), (30)

where l ∈ {a1,a2,b,c} and θ = 2
2Cth
Tu −1. In addition, now, sub-

stituting (13) and (14) into (30), which yields:

OPU = 1−Pr

(
(1−ρ

2
Dgθ)∆min

(
κX sum

0 ,
ω

lmax
0

)
λSkRl ≥ θ ,

(1−ρ
2
Dg)∆min

(
κX sum

l ,
ω

lmax
l

)
λRlDg ≥ θ

)
. (31)

It is obvious from equation (31) that OPU = 1, if 1−ρ2
Dg

θ ≤ 0.
Going to assume that 1−ρ2

Dg
θ > 0, the aforementioned equa-

tion may be written in the following format:

OPU = 1−Pr

(
min

(
κX sum

0 ,
ω

lmax
0

)
λSkRl ≥

ρ

∆
,

min
(

κX sum
l ,

ω

lmax
l

)
λRlDg ≥

ρ

∆

)
, (32)

where ρ = θ/(1−ρ2
Dg

θ).

Lemma 1. As 1−ρ
2
Dgθ > 0, then the closed-form expression of OPPRS1 and OPPRS2 are as follows:

OPPRS1 = 1−

[
M−1

∑
t=0

I−1

∑
i=0

(−1)i 2Ci
I−1I
t!

(m+1)
t−1

2

(
γBmSk γSkRiρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

M1−t

(
2

√
(i+1)γBmSk γSkRiρ

κ∆

)

−
M−1

∑
t=0

N

∑
n=1

I−1

∑
i=0

(−1)n+i+1Ci
I−1Cn

N
2IγSkRi

t!

(
ρ

nγSkPnω∆+(i+1)γSkRiρ

) 1−t
2
(

γBmSk ρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

×M1−t

(
2

√
γBmSk

κ∆
(nγSkPnω∆+(i+1)γSkRiρ)

)]
×

[
M−1

∑
t=0

2
t!

(
γBmRiγRiDgρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

M1−t

(
2

√
γBmRiγRiDgρ

κ∆

)

−
M−1

∑
t=0

N

∑
n=1

(−1)n+1cn
N

2γRiDg

t!

(
ρ

nγRiPnω∆+ γRiDgρ

) 1−t
2
(

γBmRiρ

κ∆

) t+1
2
×M1−t

(
2
√

γBmRi

κ∆
(nγRiPnω∆+ γRiDgρ)

)]
, (33)

OPPRS2 = 1−

[
M−1

∑
t=0

I−1

∑
i=0

(−1)i 2Ci
I−1I
t!

(m+1)
t−1

2

(
γBmRiγRiDgρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

M1−t

(
2

√
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κ∆

)

−
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∑
t=0

N

∑
n=1

I−1

∑
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N
2IγRiDg

t!

(
ρ
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) 1−t
2
(

γBmRiρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

×M1−t

(
2
√

γBmRi

κ∆
(nγRiPnω∆+(i+1)γRiDgρ

)]
×

[
M−1

∑
t=0

2
t!

(
γBmSk γSkRiρ

κ∆

) t+1
2

M1−t

(
2

√
γBmSk γSkRiρ

κ∆

)

−
M−1

∑
t=0

N

∑
n=1

(−1)n+1cn
N

2γSkRi

t!

(
ρ
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2
(

γBmSk ρ
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(
2

√
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)]
, (34)
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Lemma 2. As 1−ρ
2
Dgθ > 0, then the closed-form expression of OPL-ORS can be given as:

OPL-ORS = 1+
M−1

∑
t=0

I

∑
i=1

(−1)i 2Ci
I

t!

(
iγBmSk γSkRiρ

κ∆
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(
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√
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. (35)

Lemma 3. As 1−ρ
2
Dgθ > 0, then the closed-form expression of OPC-ORS can be given as:

OPC-ORS = 1−
I−1

∑
i=0

M−1

∑
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As mentioned in equation (22), we have OPE-HPRS =
min(OPPRS1,OPPRS2). The E-HPRS protocol can also be im-
plemented in the manner described below. We initially suppose
that the Sk source and the Dg destination are capable of un-
derstanding the data link statistical specifics, i.e. (γSkRi , γRiDg ),
the interference links, i.e. (γSkPn , γRiPn ) and the EH links, i.e.
(γBmSk , γBmRi ). When the instantaneous CSI is averaged [47,48],
the statistical channel state information can be easily derived in
practice and made sure that all nodes via system messages are
informed. The source and destination nodes then can calculate
OPPRS1 and OPPRS2 by using the exact closed form expressions
of end-to-end outage probability for E-HPRS protocol. And at
last, the source/destination may decide to use the procedure out-
lined in [43] or in [38] for S-D data transmission by contrasting
OPPRS1 and OPPRS2.

5.2. Throughput
By inserting the equations for the OP into the E-HPRS, C-ORS,
and B-ORS protocols, it is feasible to figure out the throughput
(TPT) of those protocols by using (17).

6. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
The effectiveness of three suggested systems for EH DF coop-
erative relay selection is shown in this section through a series
of theoretical calculations that additionally take interference re-
strictions from various PUs into account. Monte Carlo simula-
tions are used to validate the theoretical equations. The nodes
Sk in the simulation environment are situated around the origin
in Cartesian coordinates. The simulation parameters are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1
Simulation parameters

(xR,0) Coordinates of relay Ri

(xD,0) Coordinates of destination Dg

(0.5,0.5) Coordinates of beam Bm

(xp,yp) Coordinates of primary users Pn

µ = 0.25 The ratio between Ith and PB

β = 3 The path-loss exponent

Tu = 1 The time taken for each transmission of data

N = 2 No. of primary users

L = 10 No. of time-slots

η = 1 Energy conversion efficiency

M = 2 The number of antennas at the power beam

6.1. OP of PRS protocols as a function of xR

In Fig. 3, we show the outage probability (OP) as a function of
xR for the proposed EH-PRS protocol, the modified PRS pro-
tocol, and the traditional PRS protocol [33] (denoted by PRS1
and PRS2, respectively). Next, we can observe that PRS1 has
a greater OP than PRS2 since xR is small (the relays are near

the source but they are far from the destination). Yet, PRS1 out-
performs PRS2 since xR is sufficient enough. As we can see,
the operation of E-HPRS is identical to the operation of PRS1,
because the relays are close to the destinations and to the opera-
tion of PRS2 when the relays are closer to a number of sources.
Moreover, the OP values of PRS1 and PRS2 exist at a value of
xR (designated x∗R). In fact, we may determine the value of x∗R by
resolving the equation OPPRS1 = OPPRS2 (using (33) and (34)).
Finally, it can be seen from Fig. 3 that improving the transmit
SNR (∆), improves the outage performance of PRS1, PRS2, and
E-HPRS.

Fig. 3. Outage probability of the PRS protocols as a function of xR

6.2. x∗R as a function of xp

In Fig. 4, the values of x∗R are shown for different positions (yp)
of primary users Pn. The equation OPPRS1 = OPPRS1 is solved
to obtain x∗R, which is a reference distance between sources and
relays used in E-HPRS. This distance determines whether to
use PRS1 or PRS2 to transmit source data to the destination.

Fig. 4. x∗R as a function of xP
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If xR < x∗R, PRS2 is used, while if xR > x∗R, the system employs
PRS1. According to Fig. 4, the position of primary users signif-
icantly affects x∗R. When primary users are close to the sources
(xP is small), the value of x∗R is low, and vice versa.

6.3. OP as a function of ∆

Using different choices of Cth, the outage performance of E-
HPRS, L-ORS, and C-ORS is analyzed in Fig. 5. OP of L-ORS
is lowest, while OP of E-HPRS is highest, as can be seen. The
OP of L-ORS and C-ORS swiftly drops as ∆ increases at high
transmit SNR. This is because, when compared to E-HPRS, the
bigger diversity gains are achieved by L-ORS and C-ORS.

Fig. 5. Outage probability as a function of ∆ in dB

6.4. OP as a function of xR

According to the proposed scheme, we exhibit that the relays
are placed on the x-axis (xR) and OP to be its function. It is
carried out to assess how distances impact the efficiency of the
proposed schemes in the event of an outage. Figure 6 shows

Fig. 6. Outage probability as a function of xR

Fig. 7. Outage probability as a function of ρ2
Dg

6.6. TPT as a function of I
Figure 8 depicts the relationship between end-to-end TPT and
the number of relays (I). As expected, raising the I value by
keeping Tu under consideration can improve the throughput of
E-HPRS, L-ORS, and C-ORS. Likewise, it is clear that giving
the values effectively can enhance the performance of the pro-
tocols under consideration. The simulation outcomes are un-
mistakably in perfect accord with the theoretical values that we
have established, and the minor discrepancy between the exact
and asymptotic results demonstrates the resolution of our theo-
retical foundations.
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that  there  is  a  relay  placement  that  is  optimum  and  at  which
the  L-ORS  and  C-ORS  have  the  minimum  OP  values.  It  can
be  concluded  that  when  the  relays  are  closer  to  the  source,  the
performance  of  E-HPRS  is  comparable  to  C-ORS.  Another  in-
triguing  finding  is  that  when  the  relays  are  nearer  to  the  desti-
nations,  the  OP  value  of  E-HPRS  reaches  that  of  L-ORS  and
C-ORS.  It  is  explained  by  the  fact  that,  when  the  relays  are
nearest  to  the  destinations,  the  operation  of  all  methodologies
is  largely  dependent  on  the  S-R  link;  as  a  result,  E-HPRS
can  be  roughly  contrasted  to  L-ORS  and  C-ORS.  When  the
relays  are  placed  between  the  source  and  the  destination,  E-
HPRS  performs  less  effectively  as  compared  to  L-ORS  and  C-
ORS.  For  instance,  the  OP  of  E-HPRS  is  maximum  when  xR  is
close  to  0.6.

6.5.  OP  as  a  function  of  ρ2
Dg

In  Fig.  7,  we  examine  how  the  hardware  inadequacy  level  (ρ2
Dg

)
affects  the  functionality  of  the  E-HPRS,  L-ORS,  and  C-ORS.
It  is  apparent  that  as  ρ2

Dg  
increases,  the  OP  values  rise  quickly.

Furthermore,  Fig.  7  demonstrates  that  when  ρ2
Dg  

is  greater  than 
0.55,  all  of  the  proposed  schemes  are  always  in  the  outage.  Ac-
cording  to  Section  3,  if  ρ2

Dg  
≥  0.55,  then  1  −  ρ2

Dg
θ  <  0  and

hence  OPE-HPRS  =  OPL-ORS  =  OPC-ORS  =  1.
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Fig. 8. Throughput as a function of I

7. CONCLUSION

In this study, we sought to improve the performance of coop-
erative relaying wireless sensor networks with beam-assisted
underlay cognitive radio (CR) in the face of hardware inade-
quacies and interference constraints. We put forward three 3
protocols that make use of multiple antenna beams to do dual-
hop decode-and-forward (DF) relaying operations by using the
proposed time-slot architecture (TSA). By analyzing the out-
age probability (OP) and throughput (TPT) under Rayleigh fad-
ing channels and multiple primary users (PUs), we provided
evidence supporting the viability of the suggested schemes.
Specifically, the numerical results showed that the L-ORS pro-
tocol outperformed the C-ORS and E-HPRS protocols in terms
of performance gains. We also found that system performance
may be further enhanced by enhancing the EH ratio, increas-
ing the No. of relays, and more importantly, carefully situat-
ing the relays. Overall, our study provides insights into the de-
sign of beam-assisted underlay CR systems in wireless sensor
networks and demonstrates the potential for improved perfor-
mance through innovative relaying protocols. The results show
that OP of the L-ORS protocol is 16% better than C-ORS and
75% better than E-HPRS in terms of transmit SNR. The OP of
L-ORS is 30% better than C-ORS and 55% better than E-HPRS
in terms of hardware inadequacies at the destination. The L-
ORS technique outperforms C-ORS and E-HPRS in terms of
TPT by 4% and 11%, respectively.
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